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MANDATORY INTERNET
INTERNET PROXY
PROXY RULES
RULES
MANDATORY
In our
April 4,
our Legal
Legal Update dated
dated April
4, 2007, entitled

“Internet
Availability ofofProxy
ProxyMaterials",
Materials”,wewe
"Internet Availability
informed readers
Securities
and and
informed
readers that
thatthe the
Securities
Exchange
Commission (the
(the “Commission”)
"Commission") had
Exchange Commission
had
adopted amendments
amendments to
to the
the proxy
proxy rules under the
adopted
SecuritiesExchange
ExchangeAct
Actofof1934
1934(the
(the“Act”)
"Act") to
Securities
provide
provide a "Notice
“Notice and
and Access"
Access” model,
model, allowing
companies totosatisfy
satisfyproxy
proxy
delivery
public companies
delivery
obligations by posting
obligations
posting materials
materials on the
the Internet
Internet
and
providing shareholders
shareholders with
the
and providing
with notice
notice of the
availability of
of the
thematerials.
materials. When
When introduced,
introduced,
use of
of the
theNotice
Notice
Access
Model
use
andand
Access
Model
was was
voluntary;
voluntary; however,
however, the
theCommission
Commissionfurther
further
amended
require
amendedthe
theproxy
proxy rules
rules in
in July 2007 to require
public companies
(subject to aa phase-in
companies (subject
phase-in period
period
for non-accelerated
non-accelerated filers)
post their
their proxy
proxy
filers) to post
materials on the Internet. Companies
Companies may
may comply
comply
choosing from two
two alternatives,
alternatives, the "notice
“notice
by choosing
only" option
set"
delivery
option.
only”
option or
orthe
the"full
“full
set”
delivery
option.
This Legal
Legal Update
Update discusses
discusses the Commission's
Commission’s
current requirements
requirementsfor
for Internet
Internetavailability
availability of
of
current
proxy
proxy materials.
materials.
accelerated filers,
filers, as
as defined
defned by Rule 12b-2
Large accelerated
of the
the Act
Act(not
(notincluding
includingregistered
registered investment
investment
companies),
the Notice and
and
companies),must
mustcomply
comply with
with the
Access
Model for solicitations
on or
Access Model
solicitations beginning
beginning on
after January
issuers (including
January 1,
1, 2008.
2008. All
All other issuers
(including
registered
investment companies)
companies) and
and soliciting
registered investment
persons must
must comply
complywith
with
model
persons
the the
model
for for
1,
solicitations
or after
afterJanuary
January 1,
solicitations beginning
beginning on
on or
2009.
2009.

B
ACKGROUND
BACKGROUND
The Commission adopted
adopted the Notice
Notice and
and Access
Access
Model in
in an
an effort
efforttotosignifcantly
significantly
reduce
Model
reduce
thethe
printing
and
mailing
costs
associated
with
printing and mailing costs associated with

furnishing proxy
furnishing
proxy materials
materials to
toshareholders
shareholders and to
promote
promote the use
use of the Internet as
as a reliable and
and
cost-efficient
means for
forissuers
issuers (and
other
cost-efficient means
(and other
soliciting persons
of
soliciting
persons such
such asasin the
in case
the case
of
shareholder
proposals) to make
make proxy
proxy
shareholder proxy
proxy proposals)
materials
available to shareholders.
The Notice
materials available
shareholders. The
and Access
Access Model also
and
also provides
provides all
all shareholders
shareholders
with the
the ability
ability totochoose
choose the
the means
means by which
which
they access
proxy materials,
materials, including via
access proxy
via paper,
paper,
e-mail or the Internet,
Internet, while
while still
still affording
affordingissuers
issuers
and
othersoliciting
soliciting
persons
flexibility
in
and other
persons
fexibility
in
determining
how
to
furnish
their
proxy
materials
determining how
proxy materials
shareholders and
and generally
generallyimproves
improvesthethe
to shareholders
efficiency of
of the
theproxy
proxyprocess
process and
and shareholder
shareholder
communication.
For the
thepurposes
purposes
of this
communication. For
of this
memorandum
described
in thein the
memorandum and
and as as
described
Commission’s
finalrules,
rules,thethe
“proxy
Commission's fnal
termterm
"proxy
materials"
materials” includes
includes proxy
proxystatements
statements on
on Schedule
Schedule
14A,
proxy cards,
cards, information
informationstatements
statements on
on
14A, proxy
Schedule 14C,
14C, annual
annual reports
reports to security holders
Schedule
holders
14a-3 and 14c-3
14c-3 of the
required by
by Rules
Rules 14a-3
the
required
Exchange
Exchange Act, notices
notices of
ofshareholder
shareholder meetings,
meetings,
additional
soliciting materials, and
any
and any
amendments to such materials.

The
and Access
Access Model
Model must
must be
be made
made
The Notice and
available
matters submitted
available for
for all matters
submittedtoto aa vote
vote of
of
shareholdersexcept
exceptininconjunction
conjunctionwith
with aa proxy
shareholders
solicitation
related to
to aabusiness
business combination
combination
solicitation related
transaction,
for
which
issuers
are
still
transaction, for
issuers are still required to
deliver proxy
proxy materials
materials in
in paper
paper form.

P
UBLIC COMPANIES
COMPANIES AND
OTICE AND
AND
PUBLIC
AND THE
THE N
NOTICE
ACCESS M
ODEL
ACCESS
MODEL
1.
NoticeofofInternet
Internet
Availability
of Proxy
1. Notice
Availability
of Proxy
Materials
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The
and Access
Access Model as
as amended
amended in
The Notice and
July 2007 provides
provides soliciting parties
parties two options
options
furnish proxy
proxy materials
materials totoshareholders:
shareholders: the
the
to furnish
“notice
option and
and the "full
“fullset
set delivery"
delivery”
"notice only”
only" option
option.
option.
Under the
the "notice
“notice only"
only” option,
option,as
asmore
morefully
fully
Under
described below,
below, the
the issuer
issuer must
must comply
comply with the
described
same requirements
requirements that
that the
the Commission adopted
same
adopted
in connection with the
the Notice
Notice and
and Access
Access Model
summarized
summarized in
in our
our April
April 4, 2007 Legal
Legal Update.
Update.IfIf
this option
is
selected,
a
soliciting
party
must
option is selected, a soliciting party must post
its proxy materials
materials on an
an Internet
Internet Web
Web site
site and
and
send aa notice
notice to
to shareholders
shareholdersinforming
informing them
them of
of
send
the
the electronic
electronic availability of
of the
the proxy
proxy materials
materials
at least
least forty (40)
(40) days
days prior
priortotothe
theshareholders
shareholders
meeting. An
issuer using
must then
then
meeting.
An issuer
using this option must
supply
proxy
materials
in
paper
form
to
supply proxy materials in paper form to
shareholders that request the materials.
materials.
Under
the “full
"full set
Under the
set delivery"
delivery” option,
option, a soliciting
party must
notice of the
must send
send to shareholders
shareholders aa notice
the
Internet
availability of proxy
materials
proxy
materials
accompaniedby
byaafull
full set
set of proxy materials
accompanied
materials in
paper
form (or incorporate
all of the information
paper form
incorporate all
required
to appear
in the
required to
appear in
the notice
notice of the
the internet
internet
availability into
into the
the proxy
proxy statement
statement and
and proxy
and post
post the
the proxy
proxy materials
materials on
on aa publiclypubliclycard) and
accessibleWeb
Website
site no
no later
later than
accessible
than the
the date
date on
on
which
the
Notice
is
first
sent
to
shareholders.
which the Notice is first sent to shareholders.

shareholder
there is no
no meeting,
meeting,
shareholdermeeting
meetingoror ifif there
or more
of
forty (40)
(40) calendar
calendar days
days or
more in advance
advance of
the date
that
written
consents
or
authorizations
date that written consents or authorizations
will
Under the
the “full
"full
will effect
effect the
the corporate
corporate actions.
actions. Under
set delivery”
delivery" option,
set
option,because
because shareholders
shareholders do not
need time
time to request
paper or
or e-mail
e-mail copies of the
need
request paper
proxy
proxy materials,
materials, the
the issuer is not required to send
send
the
the full set
the Notice and
and the
set of
of proxy
proxy materials
materials at
least
days prior
prior totothe
theshareholders
shareholders
(40) days
least forty (40)
meeting.
paper form
meeting. Instead,
Instead, proxy
proxy materials
materials in
in paper
must be sent
must
sent to
to shareholders
shareholders within the
the time
time
periods
in the
periods prescribed
prescribed in
the company's
company’s governing
governing
documents.
For
issuers using
the "notice
“notice only"
only”option,
option,inin
For issuers
using the
addition
explaining how
how aashareholder
shareholder can
can
addition to explaining
request
the proxy
proxy materials, the Notice must
request the
must also
also
explain how
how aa shareholder
shareholder can
can request
request a paper or
email copy
copy of all
email
all proxy
proxy materials
materials distributed
distributed by
the issuer
under the
the Notice
Notice and
and Access
Access Model
Model in
issuer under
the
using the
the “full
"full set
the future.
future. Issuers
Issuers using
set delivery"
delivery”
option need
need not provide
provide aa means
means for
for shareholders
shareholders
to request
set of
of the proxy
request another
another set
proxy materials
materials as
as
paper
copies of the
paper copies
the materials
materials were
were furnished
furnished as
as
part
part of the issuer's
issuer’s initial distribution.
distribution. The
The form
of the
the Notice
Notice is
is "other
“other soliciting
soliciting material"
material” that
that
the
must file
file with
the issuer
issuer must
with the
the Commission
Commission under
under
than the
the date
datethat
thatitit is
is first
Rule 14a-6(b) no later than
sent or given to
to shareholders.
shareholders.
The following
following information
The
information must
must be
be stated
stated in the
the

An issuer
issuer choosing
choosing to furnish proxy materials
materials to
shareholdersvia
viathe
the “notice
"notice only”
only" option
shareholders
option must
must

Notice
Notice in
inclear
clearand
and understandable
understandable terms:
terms:

send
Internet Availability of
of Proxy
Proxy
send aa Notice
Notice of
of Internet
Materials (the
(the "Notice")
“Notice”) totoshareholders
shareholders clearly
indicating that the
the proxy
proxy materials
materials are
are available
available
and providing an
and
an explanation
explanation of how
how totoaccess
access
the materials.
materials. An issuer
issuer electing
electing the
the "full
“fullsetset
the
delivery" option
send send
the Notice,
delivery”
optionmaymay
the Notice,
accompanied by
by aa full
full set of the proxy
accompanied
proxy materials,
materials,
if all
or, if
all of
ofthe
the information
information otherwise
otherwise required
required in
the
the Notice is included
included in
in the
the proxy
proxy statement
statement or
proxy card,
set set
card, the
theissuer
issuerelecting
electingthethe"full“full
delivery" option
delivery”
optionisisnot
notrequired
requiredtotosend
sendaaseparate
separate
Notice. Issuers
utilizing the
the “notice
"notice only”
only" option
Issuers utilizing
must
the Notice to shareholders
forty (40)
must send
send the
shareholders forty
calendar days
of the
calendar
days or
ormore
morein advance
in advance
of the

•A
A prominent
prominent legend
legendininbold-face
bold-facetype
type
thatthat
states:

22

“Important
NoticeRegarding
Regardingthe
theAvailability
Availability
"Important Notice
for the
of Proxy
ProxyMaterials
Materials
forShareholder
the Shareholder
Meeting to
to be Held on [meeting date].
an an
o This
Thiscommunication
communicationpresents
presentsonly
only
overview
of the
themore
morecomplete
completeproxy
proxy
overview of
materials that
that are
are available
available to
to you on the
materials
the
Internet. We
We encourage
encourage you
you to
to access
access and
review all of
review
ofthe
theimportant
importantinformation
information
contained in
in the proxy
contained
proxy materials
materials before
before
voting.
voting.
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[annual report
report to
o The
The[proxy
[proxystatement]
statement] [annual
security
holders] [is/are]
available atat
security holders]
[is/are] available
[Web site
site address].
address].

o If Ifyou
youwant
wanttotoreceive
receiveaapaper
paper copy
copy or
or eemail copy
copy of
ofthese
these documents,
documents, you must
must
request
one. There
There is
is no
no charge
charge to
to you
you for
for
request one.
requesting
a
copy.
Please
make
your
requesting a copy. Please make your
request
for a copy as
instructed below on
request for
as instructed
[date] totofacilitate
or before
before [date]
facilitatetimely
timely
delivery."*
delivery.”*
•• The
Thedate,
date,time,
time,and
andlocation
locationofofthe
themeeting
meeting
or,
corporate action
action isistotobebetaken
takenbyby
or, ifif aacorporate
written
written consent,
consent, the earliest date on which the
corporate action may be effected;
clear
and
impartial
identification
of of
each
•• A A
clear
and
impartial
identification
each
separate
matter
intended
to
be
acted
on
and
separate matter intended to be acted
the issuer's
issuer’s recommendations regarding those
those
matters,
but
no
supporting
statements;
matters, but no supporting statements;
listlist
of of
thethe
materials
•• A A
materialsbeing
beingmade
madeavailable
available at
the specified Web site;

••

(1) A
A toll-free
toll-freetelephone
telephone number;
number; (2) an
an eemail address;
and (3)
(3) an Internet
address; and
Internet Web site
site
address where
where the shareholder
address
shareholder can request a
copy of the
the proxy
proxy materials,
materials, for all
all meetings
meetings
and
the particular
particular meeting
meeting to which the
the
and for the
Notice relates;*

•• Any
Any
control/identificationnumbers
numbersthat
thatthe
the
control/identification
shareholder needs
needsto
to access
accesshis
hisor
or her
her proxy
shareholder
card;
•• Instructions
Instructionsononhow
howtotoaccess
accessthe
the proxy
proxy card,
card,
provided that such
such instructions do
do not
not enable
enable
to execute
aa shareholder
shareholder to
execute aa proxy
proxy without
without
having access
access to
the proxy
proxy statement
statement and
and
having
to the
annual report; and*
•• Information
Informationononhow
howtotoobtain
obtaindirections
directions to
to be
be
able to attend the meeting and vote in
in person.
person.
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** Not required
required for
forissuers
issuersusing
usingthe
the"full
“full
setset
delivery”
delivery" option.
If
theissuer
issuer
is providing
an information
If the
is providing
an information
statement
pursuant
to
Regulation
or isis
statement pursuant to Regulation 14C
14C or
seeking to
to effect
effect a corporate
action by
by written
seeking
corporate action
consent, then
then the appropriate
consent,
appropriate changes
changes must
must be
be
made to
to the
the required
information on the Notice
made
required information
listed above.
above.
Issuers may
may also
Issuers
also include
include aa statement
statement ininthe
the
Notice advising
that they
they are
advising shareholders
shareholders that
are not
required to provide
required
provide any
anypersonal
personalinformation
information
besides
identification ororcontrol
control
number
besides the
the identification
number
provided
provided in the
the Notice,
Notice, ififany,
any,totoexecute
executethe
the
proxy.
proxy.
The Notice
Notice under
under the
the “notice
"notice only”
only" option
The
option must
must
contain instructions
instructions on how to
the proxy
contain
to access
access the
card,
including any
anycontrol
controlor or
identification
card, including
identification
numbers necessary
necessary for
for the shareholder to execute
a proxy. However,
However, the
the means
means to execute
execute a proxy,
such
as
a
telephone
number,
that
such as a telephone number, that would enable
enable
the shareholder
shareholder to
to execute
execute aaproxy
proxy
without
the
without
to the proxy
having access
access to
proxy statement
statement and
and annual
annual
report may
may not
notbebeincluded
included
in Notice,
the Notice,
report
in the
although aa telephone
number for executing
although
telephone number
executing aa
proxy may
may be
be provided on aa proxy
proxy card
card sent
sent ten
days after
after the
the Notice is sent.
(10) calendar
calendar days
sent. The
The
Notice under
the “full
"full set
under the
set delivery"
delivery” option
option does
does
not contain
not
contain instructions
instructions on how
how to
toaccess
access the
the
card because
because the
card and
and other
other
proxy card
the proxy card
proxy materials
with the
materials are
are sent
sent to shareholders
shareholders with
Notice
Notice under
under this option.
option.

2. Proxy
ProxyCard
Card
indicated above,
above, under
under the
the"notice
“noticeonly"
only”
As indicated
option, aa proxy card
option,
card may
may not be furnished
furnished with
the initial
initial Notice
Noticeforfora particular
a particular
solicitation.
the
solicitation.
However, at the time
the
Notice
is
sent,
time the Notice is sent, aa means
means
for the
the shareholders
shareholders to execute
execute aa proxy must
must be
be
available. In
the the
otherother
soliciting
available.
In order
orderforfor
soliciting
documentsto
to be
be electronically
documents
electronically available
available at the
the
time when
when the
the shareholders
shareholders receive
receive the Notice,
Notice,
the
the proxy card,
card, along
along with
with the
the proxy
proxystatement
statement
and any
and
any annual
annual report,
report, must
must be posted
posted on the
the
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Internet site
site no
no later
later than
than the
the time
time at which the
Internet
the
Notice is
is sent
sent to
to the
the shareholders.
shareholders. An issuer
issuer can
satisfy the requirement of providing
providingshareholders
shareholders
with
as of
of the time
with aa method
method to
to execute
execute proxies
proxies as

the Notice
Notice isisfirst
firstsent
sentto to
shareholdersbyby
the
shareholders
a a
variety ofofmethods,
methods,including
including
providing
variety
providing
an an
electronic voting platform, aa toll-free
electronic
toll-free telephone
telephone
number for
forvoting,
voting,
or a printable
or
number
or a printable
or
downloadable proxy card
card on the Internet site. The
issuer
may, but
but is not required
issuer may,
required to, send
send a proxy
card to the
ten (10)
(10) or more
card
the shareholders
shareholders ten
more days
days
after sending
sending the
the initial
initial Notice.
Notice.
The
“notice only"
only”option
optionof of
Notice
The "notice
the the
Notice
and and
Access
Model does
not require
Access Model
does not
require that
that the
the issuer
issuer
send aa copy
copy of the proxy
send
proxy statement
statement and
and an annual
report, ifif any,
along with the
any, to
to the
the shareholders
shareholders along
the
proxy card, but ifif aa proxy
proxy card
card is
is sent
sent without the
proxy statement
or any annual
report, the
the proxy
statement or
annual report,
accompanied by
by another
another copy
copy of the
card must be accompanied
Notice which, without referring to the first Notice
sent, specifies
specifies the
the Internet
Internet site
site where
where the
the proxy
sent,
materials
are
posted.
materials are posted.
Under
the “full
"full set
Under the
set delivery"
delivery” option
option aa proxy
proxy card
card
will
includedin
in the
the full
full set
set of
of
willhave
have already
already been
been included
proxy materials
delivered
to theto the
materialsinitially
initially
delivered
shareholder.However,
However, an
an issuer
issuer relying
relying on the
shareholder.
the
"full set
option
maymay
subsequently
“full
setdelivery"
delivery”
option
subsequently
deliver
another copy
copy ofofthethe
proxy
deliver another
proxy
cardcard
to to
shareholders who
who have
have not
not yet returned the card
shareholders
as aa reminder
reminder for shareholders to vote.
as
vote.

3. Posting
PostingProxy
ProxyMaterials
Materialson
on the
the Internet
Internet
The Internet
identified on the
The
Internet Web site
site address
address identified
the
Notice
specifc
enough
so thatso that
Notice must
mustbebe
specific
enough
shareholders
led directly
directlyto to
shareholders are
are led
the the
proxyproxy
materials and do not have to browse the Web site
in order
order to find
find them.
them. The
The Web
Web site
site used
used by the
the
issuer to
to post
issuer
post the
the proxy
proxymaterials
materials must
mustbe
bea a
publicly-accessible
Internet Web
Web site
site that
that is not
publicly-accessible Internet
the Commission's
Commission’s EDGAR
EDGARsite.
site.TheThe
issuer
the
issuer
utilizing
utilizing the
the Notice
Noticeand
and Access
Access model
model must
must post
post
the proxy materials
on the
the specified
specifed Web site by
materials on
the
the time the
the Notice
Notice isissent
senttotothe
theshareholders,
shareholders,
and the
posted
andand
and
the materials
materialsmust
mustremain
remain
posted

44

accessible
thatWeb
Web
through
accessible on that
site site
through
the the
conclusion of the
conclusion
the specified
specified meeting
meeting or
or corporate
corporate
action,
charge
toshareholder.
the shareholder.
action, atatnono
charge
to the
Furthermore,
materials, ifif
Furthermore, additional
additional soliciting
soliciting materials,
are required
required to be
be filed under
any, that are
under Rule 14a14a6 (b) must
must be
be posted
posted on
on the
the same
Web site
site on
6(b)
same Web
the proxy
proxy materials
materials are
are posted
posted no
no later
later
which the
than the
day on which
which the
the additional
additional soliciting
soliciting
than
the day
are first sent
materials are
sent to
to the
the shareholders
shareholders or are
are
made public.
public.
The electronically-posted
The
electronically-posted proxy materials
materials must
must
be presented
that that
allows
the the
be
presented inina format
a format
allows
shareholder
either print
print the
thedocuments
documents oror
shareholderto
to either
easily view
TheThe
Commission
easily
view them
themon-line.
on-line.
Commission
recognizes that this may require the documents to
be posted
be
posted in multiple
multiple formats,
formats, and
and suggests
suggests that
issuers
post documents
documents in
in a aformat
format
issuers post
thatthat
is is
substantially identical to the
the paper
paper version of the
as PDF,
PDF, as
as well
well as
format that is
materials, such as
as aa format
easily searchable,
HTML.
If a If a
easily
searchable, such
suchas as
HTML.
shareholder requires
requiresadditional
additional software
software to
to view
shareholder
the documents,
the
Web
site
must
contain
link
documents, the Web site must contain aa link
that allows
allows the
theshareholder
shareholder totodownload
downloadthe
the
that
software at no
no cost.
cost.

4. Requests
Requests for
forPaper
Paperoror
E-mail
Copies
E-mail
Copies
of of
Proxy Materials
Under
Under the
the "notice
“notice only"
only” option,
option, an
an issuer
issuer must
must
provide paper
paper or e-mail copies
copies at no
no charge
charge to
provide
shareholder requesting
requesting such
such copies
copies and
shareholder
and must
must
allow shareholders
allow
shareholders to make a permanent
permanent election
to receive
receive paper
paper orore-mail
e-mail
copies
of proxy
copies
of proxy
materials distributed
distributed in
in connection
materials
connection with future
future
proxy solicitations.
solicitations. The
The issuer
issuer must
must provide
provide aa
toll-free telephone
telephone number,
number, e-mail
e-mail address
address and
and
as aa means
means by
by which
which a
Internet web site
site address
address as
shareholdercan
can request
requestaa copy
copy of the
shareholder
the proxy
proxy
materials for the
materials
the particular
particular shareholder
shareholder meeting
meeting
referenced in
in the
the Notice or
referenced
or make
make aapermanent
permanent
election to receive copies
election
copies of the proxy
proxy materials
materials
on a continuing basis with
with respect
to
all
meetings.
respect all meetings.
The issuer may include
includeaapre-addressed,
pre-addressed, postagepostagepaid reply card
card with
withthe
the Notice
Noticethat
thatshareholders
shareholders
can use
use to
to request
request aa copy
copy of
of the proxy
can
proxy materials.
materials.
If
paper or
or e-mail copy
If aa shareholder
shareholder requests
requests aa paper
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annual report,
report, ifif any,
of the
the proxy
proxy statement,
statement, annual
any, or
proxy
paper or
or e-mail
proxy card,
card, the
the issuer
issuer must send
send a paper

copy,
as applicable,
applicable, of
of those
those proxy
proxymaterials
materials
copy, as
within
days after
afer receiving
within three
three (3)
(3) business
business days
receiving the
the
request.
The
issuer
must
provide
a
paper
or
erequest. The issuer must provide a paper ewithin three
mail copy of
of the
the proxy
proxy materials
materials within
three (3)

days
after receiving
receiving the
therequest
requesteven
evenif if
days after
thethe
request
is made
made after
afer the
request is
the date
date of
of the
the shareholder
shareholder
meeting
or corporate
action to
to which
which the
meeting or
corporate action
the proxy
materials
pertain, but
but only
only up until
until one
materials pertain,
one year after
the
relevant
meeting
or or
the conclusion
conclusion ofofthethe
relevant
meeting
corporate action.
action.
Under the “full
"full set
set delivery"
delivery”option,
option,because
because the
the
issuer already
already has
has provided
provided shareholders
with a
issuer
shareholders with

full set
set ofofproxy
proxy
materials,thethe
issuer
is not
full
materials,
issuer
is not
required to provide the shareholder
shareholder with
with copies
copies of
of
the proxy
proxy materials
materials upon
upon request.
request.
A
A shareholder's
shareholder’s decision
decision to forego
forego requesting
requesting a
paper
or
e-mail
copy
of
the
proxy
materials
paper or e-mail copy
materials for a
particular meeting
meeting does
does not bar
bar that
that shareholder
shareholder
from electing
electing to
toreceive
receivea apaper
papercopy
copyforfor
a a
subsequent meeting.
meeting. However, shareholders
subsequent
shareholders do
have
the option
option of making
have the
making aa single
single election
election to
proxy materials
materials
receive aa paper
paper or
or e-mail
e-mail copy
copy of proxy
on a continuing basis
basis without having to make
make a
solicitation.
specific request for each
each solicitation.

5. Use
and
Access
Model
by by
5.
Use ofofthe
theNotice
Notice
and
Access
Model
Intermediaries
Intermediaries and
and Soliciting
Soliciting Shareholders
Shareholders
Intermediaries
The Commission's
require
that that
The
Commission’s new
newrules
rules
require
intermediaries between
between the
the issuer
issuer and
and beneficial
intermediaries
owners, such
associations,
and and
owners,
such asasbanks,
banks,
associations,
registered
brokers and
and dealers,
dealers,utilize
utilize the
the Notice
registered brokers
and Access
Access Model.
Model. The
The issuer
issuer or
or other
other soliciting
soliciting
and
person
must provide
provide the
the intermediary
person must
intermediary with the
the
information necessary
for the
information
necessary for
the intermediary
intermediary to
to
prepare its
own Notice
Notice for
foritsitscustomers,
customers,the
the
prepare
its own
beneficial owners.
If the
owners. If
the issuer
issuer elects
elects to use
use the
the
"notice only"
“notice
only” option,
option,the
the issuer
issuer must
must provide
provide the
the
intermediary with the
intermediary
the relevant
relevant information
informationinin
sufficient
for the
theintermediary
intermediary totoprepare
prepare
sufficient time for
and send
send the
the Notice
Notice to
to the
the beneficial
benefcial owners
and
owners and
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post the
materials on
post
the proxy
proxy materials
on the
the Web
Web site
site forty
(40)
days before
before the
the date
date ofofthetheshareholder
shareholder
(40) days
meeting. If aa soliciting
solicitingperson
personother
otherthan
thanthe
the
meeting.
issuer elects
elects to
to use
usethe
the“notice
"notice only”
only" option, the
issuer
the
intermediary
mustsend
send
the Notice
to
intermediary must
the Notice
to
shareholdersby
bythe
the later
later of
of forty (40)
shareholders
(40) calendar
calendar
days
prior
to
the
meeting
or
ten
(10)
calendar
days prior the meeting or ten (10) calendar
days
after the
theissuer
issuerfirstfirst
sends
its proxy
days after
sends
its proxy
materials to investors.
If the
to use
use the
the“full
"full set
If
the issuer
issuer elects
elects to
set delivery"
delivery”
option
deliver proxy
proxy materials
materials to
tobeneficial
beneficial
option to deliver
owners, the
the intermediary
owners,
intermediary must
must either
either prepare
prepare a
separate
Notice
and
forward
it
with
the
proxy
separate Notice and forward it
the proxy
materials, ororincorporate
anyany
information
materials,
incorporate
information
required in the Notice, but
required
but not
not appearing
appearing in the
the
issuer’s
statement, in
request for
issuer's proxy statement,
in its request
for voting
instructions.
requirements for
for an
an intermediary’s
intermediary's Notice to
The requirements
beneficial owners
are
substantially
similar to the
owners are substantially similar
the
requirements
issuer's Notice that is sent
requirements for the issuer’s
sent to
registered
registered owners,
owners, although
although the
theappropriate
appropriate
revisions must
must be
be made
madetotoreflect
reflect
revisions
thatthat
the the
recipients
areare
benefcial,
not not
recipients of
of the
theNotice
Notice
beneficial,
registered, holders.
holders.

The intermediary may direct the beneficial owner
to the
the issuer's
issuer’s Web site or to
to the
the intermediary's
intermediary’s
Web site
siteto to
access
the proxy
materials.
Web
access
the proxy
materials.
Instructions
for how
Instructions for
how to
to access
access the
the request
request for
instructions, including
including
relevant
voting instructions,
anyany
relevant
identifcation
numbers,
mustmust
be be
identification ororcontrol
control
numbers,
contained in
in the
contained
the intermediary's
intermediary’s Notice, although
although
means, such
such as
as aa telephone
telephonenumber,
number, that
that would
would
a means,
allow aabeneficial
beneficialowner
ownerto provide
to provide
voting
voting
instructions without having access
to the
the proxy
instructions
access to
statementmay
may not
not be
be included.
statement
included. Ten (10)
(10) days
days
after the
the the
after
the intermediary's
intermediary’sNotice
Noticeis sent,
is sent,
intermediary
the
intermediary isis required
required to
to send
send aa copy
copy of the
request for
for voting instructions
request
instructions to the
the beneficial
beneficial
owners
suchcopy
copyis requested,
is requested,
owners ifif such
andand
the the
instructions must
must include
include aa copy
instructions
copy of the
the proxy
proxy
statement.
under the
the “notice
"notice only”
only" option,
The intermediary, under
must inform the
of
must
the beneficial owners
owners of aa means
means of
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requesting paper
or e-mail
e-mailcopies
copiesof of
proxy
requesting
paper or
proxy
materials
from the
the intermediary
intermediary itself,
itself, not
not from
materials from
the issuer.
issuer. Within
Within three
three (3) business
business days
the
days of
receiving a request
request for
for aacopy
copyof of
proxy
receiving
thethe
proxy
materials,
the
intermediary
must
request
a
materials, the intermediary must request copy
from the
the issuer.
issuer. Similarly, within
within three
three (3)
(3) days
days
of receiving
receiving the
the materials
materials from the
the issuer,
issuer, the
the
intermediary must
must forward
forward the
intermediary
the materials
materials to the
the
requesting
beneficial owner.
owner. Under
Under the
the “full
"full set
requesting beneficial
set
delivery" option,
delivery”
option, intermediaries
intermediaries are not required
required
to provide
with aa paper
provide shareholders
shareholders with
paper copy
copy of
of
materials upon
upon request
request as
as paper
proxy materials
paper copies
copies of
of
the materials have
been furnished
furnished to the
have already
already been
shareholders.
shareholders.
Soliciting Shareholders
Soliciting

Soliciting
persons other
than the
the issuer,
issuer, most
most
Soliciting persons
other than
likely
a
shareholder
waging
a
proxy
contest,
must
likely a shareholder
a proxy contest,
also
employ the
theNotice
Noticeand
andAccess
Access
Model.
also employ
Model.
Unlike the
the issuer,
issuer, aa soliciting
soliciting person
person does
does not
not
have
solicit proxies
have to solicit
proxies from
fromeach
each shareholder,
shareholder, but
can instead
instead target a select group of
can
of shareholders,
shareholders,
such
as shareholders
shareholders who
whoown
own
a certain
such as
a certain
percentage
of the company or shareholders
percentage of
shareholders who
have not
not requested
requested paper
papercopies
copiesof proxy
of proxy
have
materials.
to whom
whom the
the soliciting
soliciting
materials. If a shareholder
shareholder to
person other
other than
than the
the issuer
issuer sends
sends aaNotice
Notice
person
pursuant to
only” option
option requests
requests a
pursuant
to the
the “notice
"notice only"
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paper
paper or e-mail copy of
of the
the proxy
proxystatement,
statement, the

soliciting
person must
must provide
provide it.
it. AAsoliciting
soliciting
soliciting person
person
other than
than the
the issuer
issuerwho
who utilizes
utilizes only the
person other

“notice
only” option
option of
ofthe
theNotice
Noticeand
andAccess
Access
"notice only"
out its Notice by the
Model is required
required to send
send out
the
later
of forty
forty (40)
calendar days
days prior to
to the
the
later of
(40) calendar
days after
afer the
meeting or ten (10) calendar
calendar days
the issuer
issuer
first sends
first
sends out its proxy statement or Notice to the
shareholders.This
This timing
timing requirement
shareholders.
requirement and
and the
the
requirement
paper or email
email copies
copies of
requirementtotofurnish
furish paper
of
proxy materials
materials to
to shareholders
shareholders upon
upon request
request do
not
apply totosoliciting
solicitingparties
partiesother
otherthan
than
not apply
thethe
issuer utilizing the
setset
delivery"
option
issuer
the "full
“full
delivery”
option
because shareholders
shareholders do
do not
not need
need time
time to request
because
request
paper
paper or e-mail copies of the proxy materials
materials and
paper copies have been
been furnished to
to shareholders
shareholders
soliciting party’s
party's initial mailing.
in the
the soliciting
mailing.
* * *
The
foregoing isisintended
intendedtotosummarize
summarizethethe
The foregoing
principal
principal issues
issues relating
relating to
to the
theCommission's
Commission’s
final rules
rules regarding
regarding the
the Internet
Internet availability
availability of
of
proxy materials
under
the
Securities
Exchange
materials under the Securities Exchange
Act of
of 1934.
1934. We
We would
would be
be happy
happy to furnish you
with the
text of
of the
the Commission’s
Commission'sfinal
fnal
the complete
complete text
rules upon request
request or answer
answer any questions
questions you
may have.
have.
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